Cardiff School of Chemistry (CHEMY)
DLHE Survey 2014/15

89% Positive Outcomes

83% Graduate Prospects

Full-time employed: 04%
Part-time employed: 04%
Work and study: 11%
In study: 38%
Other Outcome: 47%

Graduate Employment: 31%
Graduate Study: 39%
Other Employment: 11%
Other Study: 1%
Unemployed: 1%
Other Outcome: 17%

BASE = 72

86% Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for employment

100% Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for further study

31% Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for being self-employed/ freelance or starting up own business
Top employers:
- surface_technology_international
- medipharm
- alk_bioce_and_pharmaceuticals
- nr_limited
- boots
- amec_baker_hawea
- nes_translations
- gareth_freeman_personal_training
- argos
- erasmus_plus_european_commission
- adventure_base
- pod_talbot_schools
- bbb_international
- self_employed

Sector:
- Agriculture/Mining
- Manufacturing
- Utilities
- Construction
- Wholesale and Retail Trade
- Transport/Accommodation
- Information/Communication
- Finance/Real estate/Professional Activities
- Admin/Support/Education/Religious Work
- Other

73% Of those working are in a graduate occupation

Average starting salary: £19 724